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Ag Day
,

Cobleskill College recently honored
Agriculture Week by having a special
day set aside for promoting
agricultural awareness at this school.
Many students are unaware that the
agricultural industry plays an . important role in the economy of New
York State. According to the 1978
CensllS of this state, there were abnost
45,000 farms in the entire state, 679 of
which are in Schoharie County. These
farms often sell their products not only
within this state but also raise revenue
of the state by selling to other regions in
this country. Agriculture Day exposed
all the students to the various aspects of
farming .
Many of the activities took place in
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Princesses socializing and giving infonnation about agriculture. Wayne
County's Dairy Princess is presently
studying Animal Husbandry-Dairy .
This freshman, along with others, passed
out samples of natural cheese, sold
bumper stickers, pins and T-shirts to
promote milk and its products. The
promotion for dairy products was also
shown through scrapbooks of banquets,
supermarket openings and other events
that the princesses participated in.
The American Animal Producers
Club had a booth which gave the people
who stopped by a chance to challenge
their knowledge of different names of
animals, feeds and animal characteristics. After taking the quiz, one of
the AAPC members graded it, to give
an evaluation on the person's animal
knowledge. This club also set up a
petting zoo in the pavilion.
A plant sale was run by the Horticulture Club. The students could also
bring their plants for identification and
for advice ~n how to take care of the
plants. According to the class advisor,
Mrs. Emmons, this club provides an

Spring

informal learning environment for
·anyone interested in floral design and
plant growing. The dues for this club
ar e a dollar a semester . The meetings
ar e held Wednesdays from seven to
nine o'clock at the Plant Science
Building.
The International Club displayed
products from various countries. The
purpose of this display was to have
people become conscious of cu1tures
different from our own. Some places
represented were Afica, Asia, Europe
and South America. In addition to this
display, the International Club participates in sports, field trips, and oral
presentations. Everyone is invited to
the meetings at Ryder Hall, in the
. faculty lounge at twelve o'clock on
Tuesdays. •
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president of Student Hor seman
Association, their club's main theme is
"Better Horsemanship through
education . " The booth included
pamphlets and other literature about
horses. Their other activities include
field trip's to breeding farms, horse
shows and they are .active in a branding
clinic. The SHA meetings are held
every other Tuesday at 6;30 in the
Animal Husbandry Building. Their
advisor is Mrs. K . Mielke.
The Agriculture Engineering Club
had a video tape playing and
agricultural equipment . Grbwlng
technology makes eq uipment increasingly important to agri-business. •
The purpose of AES is also to promote
agriculture. This club is advised by
Bruce Wright and Ron Davis. Meetings
are held Tuesdays at seven o'clock. The
president is Fnd Bushnell.
Other activities included a milking
contest, riding class, fisheries and
wildlife musewn, and a fruit and
vegetable display. Perhaps the one idea
that people walked away with is that
agriculture is more than just farming .
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The group has even tested the games,
which CQst $10 and can be played by any

into

by Maj. Wasserbach

•

(CPS }-ln an effort to involve more
students In what has been a largely
faculty-run campus nuclear freeze
movement, anti-nuke organizers are
preparing to play games with the
American student body.
Heeding advice from campus activists to come up with "creative
alternatives to the same old rhetoric"
or risk letting the movement die of
apathy, movement leaders are sending
out copies of a huge game called
" Firebreaks" to campuses nationwide.
The game, to be played out through
the month of April, lets the players
asswne the roles of U.S. and Soviet
leaders trying to tiptoe their way
through a nuclear C1:lnfrontation.
It amounts to a dramatic departure
for the movement Itself.
Ground Zero-the national pro-freeze
coalition which drew worldwide attention for its Ground Zero Week activities last April-has made a nwnber
of other changes this year , again at the
behest of its campus reps, who for some
time have feared the movement was
stagnating and falling t o attract
widespread participation
from
students.
" We're calling this spring's events
'Son of Ground Zero' because it has
changed and evolved so much from last
year's Ground Zero Week," says group
spokesman Ellis Woodward
The most obvious change : Ground
& ... 0

Wook ...." become Ground ZeN)

Month.
Organizers hope the expanded time
will give students more flexibility in
planning events. It'll also give them a
chance to move away from speeches
a nd debates, and into action.
" People are now aware there is a
threal," Woodward explains. " Now we
want to restructure people's thinking to
show them how easily world events
could lead to a nuclear C1:lnfrontation."
Ground Zero has done its ground
work. It began promoting the game last
fall, and has already mailed over 3,000
" Firebreaks" kits to college campuses,
high schools, and community groups.

number of people, on two campuses.
Each player is a high-level advisor to

one of the two superpowers, coping with
a tense blow-up in international
relations.
" In the opening scenes," Woodward
says, " s crisis develops in Nicaragua,
and a Solidarity-like union protest
happens in East Germany,"
" With Soviet MIGs on the way to
Nicaragua, the advisors for both the
American and Soviet teams must
decide how to defuse the situation, and
prepare for a possible nuclear c0nfrontation from the other side. I t

Each week during April, GroWld Zero
will mali groups updates on the crisis,
advising players of new developments

and confrontations. TIle climax will
come in late April, when the superpowers must either resolve the conflict
or blow the world up, Woodward says.
Previews of the game have been
raves.
" We were very impressed by the
early verslon we played," says David
Justice, dean of DePaul Uruversity's
School for New Learning, which helped
test " Firebreaks."
" Students realized very quickly that
trust is the key factor in such a crisis,"
he observes. "There's a feeling of
desperation at times. but a feeling as
well that you ·can get beyond (the
crisis)."
Georgetown University students, who
also tested the game, " thought it was
very, very good," reports Madeliene
Albright of the International Relations
Dept.

" Many" Georgetown students liked it
enough " to play the upcoming game on
their own," she adds.
Woodward says that's the point.
student involvement in the seasonal fall
and spring protests since 1981 has never
been as high as organizers, who are
largely faculty members and scientists,
wanted.
Though students obviously played a
large part, even in the euphoria of last
April'S huge nationwide turnout many
activists were disappointed by the
student turnout.

Living Downtown
A lot of you people will probably want
to live downtown next semester or next
year. Well, sometimes living downtown
isn't all that it's cracked up to be.
First of aU, finding a house can be a
hassle. You should go to the housing
office and get a list of apartments that
will be available. Ask friends who live
downtown if they know of any apartments for rent, too.
The cost of renting an apartment
varies. Some· landlords charge high
rent and may charge for all utilities.
Others charge lower rents and some
charge for just a couple utilities. Try
and find the best deal you can. Speaking
of utllltles, make sure thIIt the plumbing, electricity, gas. etc. is in " orking
order before signing a C1:lntract.
Food Is another money problem. In
order to get the full benefit of saving
money off campus, a good idea would
be to budget yourself. Take full advantage of sales at the grocery store.
And watch out for your frIends who
decide that your cooking is better than

the dining hall food and always drop by
around dinner time.
Living off campus is better, in my
opinion, because you have more
privacy and can do your school work
without your room turning into Grand
Central Station. Also, you can have
parties in your apartment without "Big
Brother" (R.A.'s and donn directors)
watching over you and making sure
that you're not too noisy or have too
many ~le in your room. But
sometimes landlords can be a hassle.
Look for a landlord that doesn't live in
the same hollSe or that allows parties.
Living off campus without a car can
be another hassle. It may be good
exercise during the fall and spring, but
during the winter It gets a bit chilly. I
advise anyone "ho "Wants to live
downtown to either get a car or get an
apartment close to campllS.
Living off campU.!l has its advantages
and its di.sa"dvantages. I hope that I've
helped point some of these out. Happy
apartment hunting ! ..

The Whirlwind salutes "The Dean"
Albert "Nick" Iorio
upon his retirement for his
35 years ofdedicated service
to Cobleskill College
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Greetings and welcome to what may be the last issue of the
year. And what a year! I certainly hope you, the r,eaders of this
paper. have enjoyed it as much as we , the writers. have.
Undoubtedly , the two years I have spent here at Coby have been
the best of m y life . I only wish it were possible to have taken ad.
va ntage of all the acti vities and experiences found here . I think
many seniors will agree with me in wondering where the time
went .
One of the most v al uable experiences I ha ve had ha s been
writing for the Whirlwind . It has led me into what may eventually
become a vocation and although i t can be risky (because as
anyone who has their work publi shed k nows. it is both exhilirating
and nerve wracking) overall . writing for the Whirlwind has been
ve r y satisfying .
Th·e people who have the greatest fear about the quality of the
paper a re those who write for it. It is not an easy ta sk to sa t isfy the
va r iety of people found on this campus, but I hope we have lived
up to your standards . I encourage all those who ha ve thought
about writing for the paper, but just haven' t gotten moving , to get
going! This is the onl y t ime you have at Cobleskill , do something
memorable, write an article and see your name i n pr int. I' m sure
it can be as reward i ng for you as it has been for me.
Here I' d like to than k a ll those who were involved with the
Whirlwind this year for doing such an excellent job. A special
thanks to George Clancy who does more than hi s share! To the
freshmen-women and seniors both , I wish you all the best of l uck
on exams and a summer spent doing what you most enjoy .
Remember ... don' t be afraid to take risks. Even when you lose,
you learn so much from the fa il ure that the r isk is worth it. En joy!
Si ncerely,
Beth A. Borton

Youth Against Cancer
Raises Over $100.00
by Mark F1Iutey

The aMusl daffodil festival held by
the American Cancer Society took
place during the week of March 21 . The
Youth Against Ca ncer - Early
Childhood Club, under the leadership of
Mark Finney and advisor Becky Reid,
sold daffodils in Bouck Hall on March
23,24, and 25.The club sold 280 daffodils
and raised over $100 for the American
Cancer Society. A job well done!
The American Cancer Society held Its
annual daffodil festival during the week
of March 21. The F estival was headed
by a kickoff dinner at the Middleburgh
School on Monday night. Mrs. Warner
and her staff prepared a lovely dinner
or ga nized by Thelma Serrie and
Virginia Briggs.
Volunteers of the American Cancer
SOCiety were honored for their
dedication to the cause of finding a cure
for cancer. Five volunteers were given
awards for 20 or more years of service.
They include Isabell Clapper and
Lillia n Bohringer of Middleburgh,
Minnie Hotaling of Gallupville,
Jeanette Silvernail of North Blenheim,
and Gladys Wayman of Fultonville.
Evelyn Fulton, representing the town

of Broome, was cited for the highest
amount of money per capita donated by
residents to the Society. Ann Freeman
of Central Bridge was honored for the
second highest amount per person. (All
for the last year 's crusade.)
Awards were also given to Ralph
Kark"r and c.orso WaU.or lor their
successful special events during this
year's campaIgn.
The Society thanks all those people
involved in making the kickoff dinner
and the daffodil festival a success. The
Society continues its work to help those
with cancer and to be the support of
those families in need. The Society has
increased its many programs in public
education. professi onal education, and
in service during the past year. In the
last month alone approximately nine
new patients have been aided by the
Schoharie County Unit.
April is Cancer Month and the society
invites everyone to write or call for free
publications or to organize programs in
smoking or breast self~xam. Such
programs
available for clubs and
or ganizations as well as schools.
Please give generously to help the
SOCiety continue to help Schoharie
County residents.

are
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Sat., Apr. 23, Bouck Gym
* Pie throw
* Darts and Balloons
Sponge throw
* Information booths (Free) ** Balloons
* Nail hammering contest * Jail for sale
* Banana eating contest * Fried DDough
* Balloon shaving
* Pizza
* Dunking machine
* popcorn
* Nickle toss
* Chocolate chip cookies
* Fishing for bottles
Creepy Crawly
Spiders Available
For sale or free
with purchase of tickets

Coloring contest in grades 1·5

Dill" will 1M • .,.iI.~I• .t tile Ryder .dIooi

ARIES: (Much 21 to April
191-Social life is accented and you·re
witty with others. Guard against sarcasm, however . Consider your moves
carefully now and don't act o n impulse . Energy is high so move ahead
carefully toward your goals.
TAURUS: (April 20 to May
20)-Accent is o n your public image
and social life should be rewarding .
You can help mate or partner with a
finanCial matter, but don't give spurof-the-moment advice . You can get
cooperat ion on a personal project
you launch no w.
•
GEMIMI : (May 21 to June
201-lnvolve yourself in cultural.
literary and self-help programs.
4... Career si tuations can be quite invo lved and take all you r ingenu ity to
solve . Take time alo ne to think things
through and keep a positive attitude.
CANCER: Oune 21 to July 22)-Good
time to wo rk in privacy on your own
projects--[et o thers take the limelight .
Don·t fo rce issues now--be pa tient. Be
pliable in career matters--compromise
and modernize. Cooperation, not
selfishness, gets you what you want .
LEO: Ouly 23 to Aug. 22)-Cat ch up o n
things left undone. Do research and
behind-the-scenes kinds of activities.
Be observant of competitors and
peers, with the thought of improving
your own efforts later. Take no te of
new procedures you might try.
VIRGO: (Aug. 23 to Sept. 22)-You
will do best to take a back seat and
take care of your affairs. Not the time
fo r d irect action, so use patience and
be observant. Don't make decisions
o n impulse--study all the factors. past
and present .

LIBRA: (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22}-Energy is
high and you should get ~
u and have
some fun . Creat ive ho
enterta inments and children wi ring you
joy. D o n' t overdo physicatly,
however--guard your health . Don'l
steamro ll a pet project --bide your
time.
SCORPIO: Oct. 23 to Nov. 21 )-Be
adaptable if plans are changed suddenly . listen to other's viewpoints-you can learn a lot. Be patient with
argumentative friends . It could be to
your advantage to put in a little overtime wo rk.
SAGITTARIUS: . (Nov. 22 to Dec.
21 )-ln health matters foll o w carefully
the advice of your doctor-don'l be
stubborn Be especially affectionate
and understanding of a mate o r partner who may have problems of their
own just now.
CAPRI CORN: (Dec. 22 to Jan.
191-You could feel tension and anxiety when an impo rtant matter remains
unresolved . Maintain a modest attitude and do n't resort to bragging.
Go calmly abo ut discharging your
new respo nsibilities.
AQUARIUS : Uan. 20 to Feb.
18)-Concentrate on an important goal
a nd you can make fantastic headway.
Channel high energy into physical activities or you may feel nervous,
grouchy and restless. A plan that falls
through was like ly overrated
anyway.
PISCES: (Feb. 19 to March 20)-A
short trip is possible for some. Your
energy level can be somewhat erratic.
Finish up a mental o r art istic project
with which you will be very pleased.
You may become aware of
"background resistance" fro m an
associate.

Be Aware
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Nonmarital relationships--couples
living together-~Iead to legal controversy when one partner dies or the
couple separates.
Q. What does the Ca lifornia
Supreme Court say In the Marvin
case about the division of property
between a couple livin$ toget her
witho ut a legal marriage? ,
After my employer's wife died, I,
his secretary, agreed to live with him
with the added work 01 managing his
hou~hold, As added compensation
he offered one·fourth 01 his annual
income, I accepted- knowing it was
near 5100,000 a yea r. We did nol put
it in writing.
After three years, it hasn't worked,
and we are about 10 part. He Ihinks
my sala ry as secretary with annual
raises covers the two lobs.
A. The Marvin case (557 P.zd 106)
quoting a pertinent part of Justice
Tobriner's opinion ...

,

"We conclude: (1) The provisio ns
of the Family Law Act do not govern
the distribution of propert y acquired
during a nonmarital rela tio nship such
a relationship remains subject solely
to judicial decision.
(2) The cou rt should enforce express contracts between non-marital
partners except to the extent that the
contract is explicit ly founded on the
c onsiderati o n of meretriciou s
(benefiting a harlot) sexual services.
(3) In the absence of an express
contract, the courts will inquire into
the conduct of the parties to determ i ne whether the conduct
demonstrated an implied contract ,
agreement of partnership of joint venture, or some o ther tacit understanding between the parties. The courts
may also employ the doctrine of
quantum merit, or equitable remedies
such as constructive or resulting
trusts, when warranted by the facts of
the case. "

Gamma Sigma Epsilon, in cooperation with the
Schoharie County Chapter of the American Red
Cross, is sponsoring a Swim for Life. The
money raised by swimming laps of the pool will
be donated to the Red Cross. Persons interested
in swimming may pick up sponsor sheets in the
Dean of Students office beginning April 25, 1983.
The actual swimming will take place between 4
pm ·and 6 pm on May 3rd and 4th at the
Cobleskill College pool. Swimmers will also be
able to sign up for pool space to help avoid long
waits.
This is a great chance to give something back
to a group that gives so much. Swim for Life on
May 3rd and 4th.
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Planned Parenthood
launches fund drive
_
nned Parenthood's Cobleskill
Center has launched its fund drive.

5th Annual
Readers Poll

treatmenf of infections. pregnancy
testing and cou nseling , and

according to fund drive chairman,
Timothy R. Snyder.

community

education.

Dolle by People Magu1De
eompUed by People Mapz1ne

"These

services s"re used by more than 1000

"We are looking forward to a good

people from all over Schoharie."
said Mr. Snyder. " They are clearly

response from our contributors this
year , especially as people have

much needed services that deserve

come more aware of Planned
Parenthood 's services," said Mr.
Snyder.
Mr. Snyder and his committee are
raising lunds to help support the
many services of the Schoharie
County Center. Some of these
services include complete gyne-

to be supported by the community."
The Cobleskill Center is part of
Planned
Parenthood
of
Schenectady and Affiliated
Counties, serving Schenectady,
Schoharie , Fulton and Hamilton
counties . It is a non-profit, licensed
medical facility providing
reproductive health care.

cological exams, birth control
in formation and services,

•

1. Who is the best-looking woman in America?
l.-Dyn&Sty's Linda Evans
2, Victoria Principal
j
3, Jaclyn Smith (1982 winner), Elizabeth Taylor
.4, Bo Derek
2, Who is the best.looking man in America?
1. Tom Selleck
2, Burt Reynolds
3, Robert Redford (winner oithe first three polls)

•

4, Paul Newman

5, Clint Eastwood
....
3. Whom would you most like to change bodies with?
Females :
'.
1, "No one"

Monday, Apri I 18th
on WCOB at 7:00 pm

liThe Squeal Rule"
A live broadcast-interview discussing regulat ions pertain i ng .the rights of children vs. the rights of parents and
birth control.

weOB is proud to presents
Mr. Paul Driggula from the
Schenectady Chapter of Planned Parenthood
Also: Our own college survey
and open phone lines.
.

2. Victoria PrincipaJ
3. 8 0 Derek
Males :
1. Tom Selleck or " No one"
2, Burt Reynolds
3, Arnold Schwarzenegger
4. Who is your favorite TV actor?
1. Tom Selleck
2. Robert Wagner
3. Dynasty's John Forsythe
AlanAJda (Hawkeye) was retired to the People Hall olFame after four straight

wins.

5. Who is yoW' favorite TV 'actress?
1. Hart to Hart's Stefanie Powers (1st place for second year)
2. Dynasty's Linda Evans
3, Hill Street's Veronica Hamel
6, What's your favorite prime-time show?
1. Hill Street Blues
2, Dynasty
3. M+A+ S+H
4. Magnwn P.I.
5, Dallas
_
7, What is your least favorite TV show?
1, Three's Company
2. Laveme and Shirley
3. Dallas

4, Hill Street Blues

PLACEMENT CA[T.BOARD
INTERVIEWS
TO: ALL SENIORS

APRil_
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Cement City Pig Roast
Ten Eyck Hall is
sponsoring a Cement
City Pig Roast, to be
held Sunday, May 1, at
the Coby Ski Lodge.
Two-ISO lb pigs will
be "roasting away" as
participants enjoy
events such as tug of
war, frisbee and
volleyball.
Sign-ups are limited to the first 65 people per
dorm. Cost is $2.00 for any resident or guest on a
7 day meal plan, $4.25 for all others. Cash bar
will be available. (Proof of age required) No
carry-in alcohol or cars pennitted. Sign up irt
R.A. office with your meal-card by Sun~
1't .I

8. What's your favorite daytime soap opera?
1. AU My Children
2, General Hospital
3, Days of Our Lives
-4, Guiding L.ight
9. Who is your lavorite male singer?
1. Kenny Rogers (fourth straight year)
2, Billy Joelt Neil Diamond

;" Yaw Mct.:artney
-4, Lionel Richie
10, Who is your favorite female singer?
1. Barbra Streisand (fourth straight year)
2, Diana Ross
3, Olivia Newton-Jobn
4. Stevie Nicks
5. Linda Ronstadt
11. What is your favorite music group?
1. Hall and Oates
2. Alabama

•

-

3, Fleetwood Mac
-4, Men at Work
12, Who is the flmniest person in America ?
L Richard Pryor
2, Bob Hope
, 3, Steve Martin
13, What is the' most boring current fad ?
1, Valley Girl slang
2, Video games
3, Designer jeans
4, E.T. merchandise
5, Diet cra.zes
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GET YOUR DORM

TO SPONSOR A TEAM IN ...

'THE BATTLE'

THE BATTLE OF THE COBY KIDS

SUNDAY APRIL 24th
SUNDAY - CARNIVAL WEEKEND
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Spring Highlights
April ZS--Camival-Noon" Bouck
AprU- __ Impulse Dance Co. Concert-7:30 p.m.-Bouck Theater
AprU ~y 1-Open House Weekend
_
May l--Student Awards Convocation
May 4-College Community Chorus Concert~ p.m.-Bouck Theater
May &-IDA all-campus spring dance-7 p.m.-Bouck
May 7--Spring Festival-ski. lodge-concert. games, food, beverages
May t-Jazz. Ensemble Concert-7:00p.m.-Bouck
May 14-18-Final Exams
May 18-ZO--Senior Celebration Activities
May !1-Graduation Ceremonies

Internships
College students interested in
working in swruner jobs in their chosen
professional fields should apply now for
the thousands of corporate and
governmental internships and workstudy opportunities available.
According to The Scholarship Bank,
most internships are sponsored by
major corporations and pay in the
range of two to three thousand for the
swruner. Many will pay students'
relocation expenses. These internships
are good sources of training a nd may
lead to permanent employment as well

as invaluable contacts in the student's
chosen field. In addition, internees can
qualify for scholarships and other
financial aid from many of these employers.
Many deadlines are near for these
programs. Students interested in
receiving more infonnation about these
internships and scholarships should
send a business size stamped selfaddressed envelope to The Scholarship
Bank, 10100 Santa Monica Blvd., Suite
750, Los Angeles, CA. 90067.

Dr. Poole: A N-ew
Guyon the Block
by Maja Wasserbacb
Dr. Pool, Vice President of Academic
Affairs, is quite new to Cobleskill
College. Since many students are not
acquainted with Dr. Pool. we have
decided to introduce him to you.
Dr. Pool received his education at
several schools. His graduate work was
completed at the University of - Connecticut, where he received his
Bachelor of Science Degree in
Marketing. He received his Master's in
Education from Eastern CoMecticut
State College and received a Doctorate
in Higher Education Administration
from the University of Florida. Before
coming to Cobleskill College, Dr. Pool
was the Dean of Academic Affairs at
North Country Community College in
Saranac Lake. This previous job
consisted of the same type of responsibilities as his present job.
The Vice President's goals were to be
an administrator since college, because
be enjoys working with people and
creating an envirorunent in which
students could learn.
'
Dr. Pool's responsibilities as Vice
President include guiding all academic
programs in the five divisions: Food
Service, Agriculture, Business, Early
Childhood and General Education. He
is also r esponsible for inter-college
sports and the Educational Opportunities Program. .

Cobleskill has been known as a
peaceful community. Dr. Pool feels
that the setting is an added benefit to
his new job, this is "a small campus
that fits into the small friendly town."
On the subject of budget cuts, Dr.
Pool expressed that the budget cuts are
especially difficult for the agricultural
and technical colleges because the staff
levels are minimal as compared to
larger S.U.N.Y. units. It is more difficult to react to the cuts for a smaller
school, as compared to a larger unit
that is. funded on a different basis than
we are. Cobleskill already has large
classes. As a final comment Dr. Pool
stated, " We have been working hard to
minimize the impact of the cuts and
also we have worked with Central
Administration to let them know that
the effects of cuts are a serious
problem." It is encouraging that it has
been realized that ours is a specific
situation, as an Ag &; Tech college.
The pastimes Dr. Pool enjoys while
not working include outdoor sports,
such as tennis, cross-country skiing,
canoeing and sailing. He also enjoys
photography. Just being able to get
away from the desk job is relaxing.
We hope that Dr. Pool enjoys his job
here at Coblesldll and that through this
introduction, the students will begin a
better communications link with all the
faculty and administration.

Bill Denying Aid to
Non-Registrants Halted
A law depriving draft non-registrants

of all federally funded college and

university student aid has been temporarily stopped. A Federal court judge
in Minneapolis granted the preliminary
injunction March 9 in a lawwsuit
against Selective Service. The suit was
brought by the Minnesota Public
Interest Research Group (MPIRG) and
the American Civil Uberties Union
(ACLU) on behalf of six nonregistrants. The University of Minnesota in Minneapolis, Macalaster
College in St. Paul, and Swarthmore
College in Swarthmore, Pa. filed
"friend of the court" briefs in support
of the suit.
The preliminary injunction is in effect only · until the case is decided.
However, to grant such an injunction,
the judge must rule that the case has a
good chance of winning in the final
decision. The injunction stops enforcement of the law as if it has never
been passed.
Since the suit is not a class action, the
injunction nonnally would apply only to
the six non-registrant plaintiffs.
MPIRG lawyer Daniel Lass said
MPIRG staff believe that for technical
legal reasons the injunction will apply
nationally. In any event, Lass said, it
would be hard (or the goverrunent to
justify enforcing the law against all but
six non-registrants.
The law, first passed as the Solomon
amendment to the 1983 Defense
Authorization Act, would requfre all
·students-including women and others
not required to register-to sign a
statement of compliance with draft
registration lawS" when r~iving their
checks for student aid. Men required to
register would have to show proof of
registration,
such
as
an
acknowledgement letter from Selective
Service. The aid programs affected
would be Guaranteed Student Loans,
PLUS Auxiliary Loans, National Direct
Student Loans, Pell Grantss, Supplemental Grants, College Work-Sludy
Assistance, and State Student Incentive
Grants. Enforcing regulations would
take effect July 1.
The injunction was granted on two
grounds: first, that the Solomon
amendment is a bill of attainder,
prohibited by the Constitution- an act of
Congress punishing someone without a

court trial-and second, that iA ates
the Fifth Amendment pr"'~tion
against self-incrimination. The suit also
charged that the law violates constitutionally required equal protection
under the law by discriminating on the
basis of age, sex, wealth, and race
against young men and especially poor
and minority men who require financial
aid to attend rollege, MPIRG executive
director Jim Miller said. Lastly, the
suit charged that the law violates the
Privacy Act of 1974, preventing
goverrunent agencies from collecting
or sharing inappropriate ' information,
Miller said.
The Solomon amendment has been
opposed by several colleges across the
country, including Yale University, the
University of Minnesota, and Swarthmore College. Officials at Yale have
said they would use Wliversity funds to
compensate for any aid lost by students
who, for reasons of conscience or
pacifism, did not register for the draft.
Earlham College, a Quaker college in
Richmond, Ind., has also committed
itself to providing alternative financial
aid. Officials at Swarthmore and
Haverford Colleges have said they
might take simUar action.
Swarthmore joined in the Minnesota
, !iuit by filing a brief contending that the
law unconstitutionally discriminates
against men and poor men. Swarthmore president David Fraser has
said he was also canvassing other
colleges in an efforno gather a group of
college presidents who oppose linking
military regulations with student aid.
These and other colleges opposing the
law and its enforcing regulations also
cite the administrative burden enforcement would place on financial aid
offices. "The draft or draft registration
is not being challenged at all-it's
strictly the enforcement mechanism,"
said MPIRG director Miller. Swarthmore officials have said the
regulations will turn colleges into
" police agencies" for the enforcement
of laws that carry heavy penalties.
Registration laws already provide for
prosecution of non-registrants, who
face up to five years in jail or a $10,000
fine, or both, if convicted. Men are
required to register within 30 days of
their 18th birthday.
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The Dean of Students, The Housing Staff,

~nd the Whirlwind ~ould like to congratulate
,

the following students on their appointments
as RA's at Cobleskill College
Thomas M . . Pratt
Christopher J. Tennant

D AVIS HA LL

Susa n M. Arcuri
Sheila L. Bruggman
Susan K. Burr
Karen M . Cacciola
Linda A. Field
Lora L. 5arraf
Dawn K. Williams
Regina M . Wolfe

FAKE HAL L
f+IIary C. Aaron

Claire R. Bingham
Maureen E. Conway
Helen K. Derouchie
Catherine M . Legere

DI X HA L L

John R. Arthur
Mara R. Filkins
Carl L. Goetcheus
Michael A. Gruttadauria
Christopher J . Villano
DR A PER H ALL
Michael R. Jiusto
Edward J. Karnath , Jr.
Thomas E . Moose
Daniel A . Pierce

Darlene L. Philibert
Diane L. Pindar
Deborah A. Stahl
PARSON S HA LL
Christopher Baker ·Carr
Robert M . Caprara
Ann Marie Chalk
Laura A . Finelli
Evelyn N. Finniss
James D. Kingsley
Mary Anne Kowaichyk
Mark A. Ross

Housing Selection
Housing selection for returning students will begin on May 2. Each student will
be assigned a lottery number and the number assigned to you will detennine the
time at which you may select housing. In order to provide every~ne with ~ equal
chance of obtaining the housing they prefer, lottery numbers will be assigned at
random by the Computer Center. The list of numbers will be post.:d in the Student
PersOJUlel area in Knapp Hall beginning April 11. Every returning student who
on campus
reauired to.. ........
pay a ----r
$55 housing
a
.wants
___to live
__
___ - -rwill
- "ber-.---·..... -'" deposit
..... D- _to_reserve
'_ 0"" ••
beginning Aprilil. PLEASE NOTE: The day on which you pay your deposit do,es
not affect your chances of obtaining the housing you want. Your lottery numbers
will detennine the time at which you may sign up for housing. (SEE POSTED
.~~

.

SCHEDULES)

May 2-Early Housing Selection Exempt from lottery
May 3-Women-all numbers
May 4-Men-all numbers
Housing SelecUoD Sebedule

Housing sign-up will be held at Brickyard Point, according to the following
schedule.
WOMEN
May!
Numbers
1-50
10-10:30a.rn.
Numbers
Sl-l00
10:3()..U a.rn.
Numbers
101-150
ll·ll :30a.m.
Numbers
151-200
11 : 30-12 noon
1-1 :30p.m.
Numbers
21~250
Numbers
251-300
1:36-2p.rn.
Numbers
301-350
2--2:30 p.rn.
2:3().3 p.rn.
Numbers
351-100
Numbers
401-4SO
3-3:30p.m.
Numbers
4!il-above
3:30-4 p.m.
May 4

Donald G. Skott
Guye R. Smith
Glenn R. Snapp

Elizabeth A. Shippee

VROMAN HALL

PO RT E R HALL

Laura J . Bellinger
Donna L Luke

Rebecca M . Cook

Laraine T. Fretwell
Mary Ellen Lahm
Frederique M . Lanoe
Eileen P. McCaffrey
Juliann Persichetti
Cynthia E. Thomas
Kimberly S. Warrick
TE N EYCK HALL
Vernon J . Butler
Jason C. Grabosky
Peter C. Laurie

Craig H. Sieber

David J. Same

Douglas G. Lyon
lisa A. Schuttenhelm
Richard J . Tyler
WIETING HALL
Pa ul A. Diamond
Anne Marie Grupp
Stephen D. Lawrence
Jody A. McCoy
Kathleen M . Raffloer
Rodney D. Woods

Oscars
(HOLLYWOOD)-Folhowing is a compiete Ust of winners at the 55th Annual
Academy Award Monday night:
Best picture-"Gandhl."
Best actor-Ben Kingsley, "Gandhi."
Best actress-Meryl Stieep, "Sophie's Choice."
Best supporting actor- Louis Gossett, Jr., "An Officer and a GenUeman. "
Best suoPOrting actress-Jessica Lange, "Tootsie."
)jest wtector-rucnaro Attenoorougn, ··Gancnu.··
Best foreign language film- ''Volver A Empezar (To Begin Again)" Spain.
Best original screenplay- "Gandhl, " J ohn Briley.
Best adapted screenplay-" Mi.ssing," Costa-Gavras and Donald Stewart.
Best origmal song-HUp Where We Belong," "An Officer and a GenUeman."
Best cinematography- "Gandhi.," Billy Williams and Ronnie Taylor.
Best art direction-' 'Gandhi,'' art direction by Stuart Cra.tg and Bob Laing, set
decoraUon by Michael Seirton.
Best oostwne design-HGandhl," John Mollo and Bhanu Athaiya.
Best film editing-"Gandhi," J ohn Bloom.
Bestmake-up-"Quest for Fire," Sarah Monumi and Michele Burke.
Best original score-uE.T. The Extra-Tcrrestrial," John Williams.
Best original score and its adaption or adaption score-"Vlctor-Victorla," song
score by Henry Mancini and Leslie Bricusse, adapted by Henry Mancini.
Best sound-" E .T. The Extra-Terrestrial," Buss Knudson, Robert Glass, Don
DiGirolamo and Gene Cantamessa.
Best documentary feature-" Just Another Missing Kid"
Best docwnentary short subject-"If You Love This Planet."
Best animated short-UTango."
Best live action short-"A Shocking Accldent."
Best sound effects editing-"E.T. 'rhe Extra-Terrestrial," Charles L. Campbell
and Ben Burtt.
Best visual effects-" E .T. The Extra-Terrestrial," Carlo Rarnbaldi, Dennis
Murren and KeMeth F . Smith.

MEN

1~10 : :KIa . m.

Numbers
1-50
10:30-11 a.rn.
Numbers
51-100
11-l1:30a.rn.
Numbers
101-150
11:30-12 noon
Numbers
IS1-200
1-l:30p.m.
Numbers
201-250
1:36-2p.m.
Numbers
251-300
2-2 :30p.m.
Numbers
301-350
2:30-3 p.m.
Numbers
351-100
-3-3:30 p.rn.
Numbers
401-450
3:30-4 p.rn.
Numbers
4!il-above
If you cannot sign up during the time allocated to your n~ber, you can .have
someone go through ~ line f?r :rou, or ~ign uP. at a later time. No one will be
permitted to sign up before the mdicated time penoct.
relaxed afternoon with a good game, or
M arshall Tucker hanging
out
a hammock.
CoDtinUed from page •
have never been any happier.
Carol : When you're not touring and
just want to relax with family and
friends, what do you do?
Paul : I live in the forest, I love to stay
in the house, it is hard to get me out of
the house or away from the house when
I am at home. I jog a lot, stay borne
with my little girl and her mother,
spend time with friends, barbecues,
pretty low key, I don't like to go to bars
and things like that because it is too
much like work.
Carol : Ron, what do you do to relax
on your vacations?
Boa : I like sports ~ents and a

Christopher H. O'Brien

PEAR SON HA LL
Marcel G. Bouthillette
Janis I. Cummings
Cindy A. Furman
William K. Isenberg
Anthony C. Martino

in

Paul: Yes, that's great, when all the ~
guys come over for Monday night
football.

Carol: Are you all together when
you're horne, besides practicing?
Paul: Franklin, Ronnie and myseU
get together a lot at my house and
practice in the music r oom. But we do
all live near each other.
Carol: Who are your friends ?
Anybody we might know?
Paul : Oh, Charlie Daniels, a lot of
different bands, because over the years
with touring and all you meet a lot of
different bands. A real good buddy of
mine is now playing with Jefferson
Starship.

Carol: What is your favorite place to
do a concert, or where you have done a
concert?
ROD: I like California because the
lifestyle there is real compatable with
my lifestyle. And I like the big city of
Los Angelos.
Paul : I like a lot of the perfonning
arts cen~rs we play. Like Saratoga
Springs - those places are great, they
are made for music instead of
basketball.
Carol: On this tour, where do you go
from here?
Paul : Oh we go to Reno, Georgia,
West Virginia, then we get a week off.
Then to Taha, San Jose, California,
Idaho, Montana.
Carol : How long is this gonna take?
Paul and Ron: About one week. We
have seven shows in eight days.
Carol : When did the tour begin?
Paul: The fourth of March.
RoD: This tour is a little different
from our other tours.
Paul: See, usually we work for two
weeks, take a week off, go another two
weeks, take another week off, we like to
work pretty consecutively.
Carol: If you could change one thing,
what do you think it would be?
ROD: I wouldn't change anything.
Palll: I wouldn't either, we're all
happy, the music is great, everyone is

healthy, it is just great.
Carol: Your new album Just U. is
now out, how long of a gap between the
two albwns and what do you think is
great about your n~w album ?
Paul : About a year since our last, and
we're real proud of this one bacause we
produced it ourselves.
Dan: What are some of the bands that
you have toured with?
Paul: Who are the bands we haven't
toured with? One of the first bands was
Three Dog Night, and they gave us 10
minutes to play and we got an encore.
We have played with a lot of bands.
Carol: Who is your ideal in
musicians?
.
Paul : I have a lot of different ones.
Uke all different kinds of drummers.
Carol : Ron, who is your ideal?
ROD: I really don't have an ideal,
mainly just influences. Like Leon
Russeli, Ray Charles.
Carol : What do you think of the press,
and have you ever been really hassled?
ROD : I think they have a lot or power
in this country.
Paul : They are Wlfair sometimes.
With reviews of some of the greatest
players. Yet other times they can really
be a good deal. We really haven't had
many problems with them. Personally,
I like more relaxed interviews such as

,.

this.

•
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Marshall Tucker
On Friday. March 11 , 1983 the
Marshall Tucker Band rolled into town
to prepare another show that makes up
their tour of 3 weeks. The band stayed
at Cobleskill's luxurious Top of the
Town and that is where WeDS's
reporter Carol Abdo and photographer
Dan Ciquinto had the chance to speak
with two of the band members. Ron
Godfrey, who is the newest member of
the band (Il,; yrs.) , and Paul T. Riddle,
one of Marshall Tucker's originals, are
the two of the seven members that gave
us this interview on Saturday. Ma rch 12
at 2 p.m. The interview lasted about 1 Y.E
hours and in ' between the jokes and
laughing we got the following :
Carol: Which of the two of you are an
original of M.T.B. ?
Paul ; I have been with the band for 12
years, since I was a junior in high
school.

-

ROil : I have been with the band for
about 1"k years.
carol : Where did the name Marshall
Tucker come from?

Paul: Wow, I knew you were gonna
ask that, let me see which one shall I
"",'

-"

ROD: Tell the truth Paul.
Paw : OkaY,weusecHo practice in this
old warehouse in downtown S partanburg, Spult!, carolina, back home,
and we needed a name for the band, and
Tommy found this key on the floor that
had the name Marshall Tucker writt.en
on it (Tom Caldwell is a deceased
member of the band) and we started
calling the band Marshall Tucker. It
turned out that the old warehouse
belonged to a blind plano tuner named
Marshall Tucker whoused to own this
piano shop years ago. But we didn't
know it at the time we named our band.
Carol: How did the beginning begin
with Marshall Tucker?
Paul : George McCorkle (lead guitar)
and I were playing in a band together
and Tom Caldwell had just gotten out of
the service and came to us and said,
"let's start a band," a nd that was the
beginning of Marshall Tucker. We
started practicing and Toy Caldwell
(guitar and song writer) joined the
band, Doug Gray started singing with
the band, and Jerry Eubanks started
with flute and that was Marshall
Tucker.
Carol : Ron, how did you get involved
with the band?
ROIl: Well, I played back home for
years at night clubs and when the guys
came home they would come out and
jam with us and through various
channels I got to know everyone in the
band, and they did not have a piano
player and I did not have a job, so two
and two make four .
Paul ; Also we had always had a piano
player for years on our records, so 1t
worked out to get Ronnie, and we fell in
love with RoMie 'cause he is just great
and this has all been a blessing. And, of
course, Rranklin Wilkie started playing
with the band after Tom's death. He
grew up with the band and was good
friends with everyone. Toy, George and
Franklin all grew up together in high
school and it was really a miracle that
Franklin was atOWld 'cause with
Tommy's loss we really didn't know
what to do. It was really a crazy time,
of course, with Tonuny being Toy's
brother - well, it was a real hard time.
Carol: When you refer to back home,
where do you mean?
Paul : SpartanburR:. South Carolina.
Carol: Switching our subiect to your
music, can you name a .favorite ?
Paul : Wow, that Is really hard, but
one of my favorites is the Last of the
Singing Cowboys that George wtote. I

like it because the rhytlun section has a
pretty intricate thing happening under
the melody line. And I love songs like
that, where as on top of the melody line
is very pretty, and it is a neat story.
George is a good story teller.
Carol: So are most of your songs
story tellers?

•

Playlist
Playlilt4-11-&1
1. Thomas Dolby-"She Blinded Me With Science"
2. J ourney-" Frontiers"
3. Def Leppard-"Pyromania"
4. The Fiu-" Shuttered Room"
S. U1lravox-''Quartel''
6. Pink Floyd- uThe Final Cut"
7. Red Rider-" Neruda"
8. Culture Club-" Kissing to be Clever"
9. Ric Ocasek- "Beatltude"
10. Triwnph-" Never Surrender"

EM!
Colwnbia
Mercury
MeA
Chrysalis

•

Colwnbia
Capitol
Virgin-Epic

Oefen
RCA

Top TeD Tracks
1. Thomas Dolby-" She Blinded Me With Science"

Paul: It depends. Tony is a very
compulsive writer . I saw him writing
" Searching for a Rainbow" in about 10
minutes on the bus, where George
usually s pends time on his s tory, he
usually constructs them part of the
time.
Carol: Have you done any writing?
Paul : I have co-written a song with
Toy called " Rooms are Raging," which
is about our home town, about people

tcau.... '6
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you do.
Carol : In the time that you have been
with the band, what song can we look
for that you have written?
Paul : Ron has written a lot of good
songs on our new albwn Just UI.
ROD : My most unusual one is " Time
Don't Pass By Here," it is on the Just
Us albwn. It's sort of a fantasy song
about a guy who dreams he dies and
wakes up the next morning and
rediscovers himself as a result of that
dream and it is kind of a freaky experience for him.
Carol: Do you have to be in a special
mood to write a song, or can you just sit
down cold and ramble away?
ROD : Well. you just never know. I
have been in all kinds of moods and
written and most of the time I did not
know I was gonna write five minutes
before I wrote. Usually a song will
follow a disorganized experience or
period in your life, and somehow it
triggers the urge to create, whether it is
in the middle of the night, on an airplane, or if you're soWld asleep and you
wake up with a title in your mlnd and
you have to get up and write; whatever
the case may be it is usually unexpected and it is hard to predict when
you' re gonna write. J have not written
anything since last September. And J
always become real alraid when I go
for six or eight months and don't write
and that is just like a writer's block, it is
always temporary. I swear everytime I
am never gonna write again, but one
day I will wake up and it is like the song
is already on my mlnd fup.y complete.
Then, on the other hand, I have written
five or six songs that have taken six
months to write. It involves a lot more
research, a lot more writing, you never
know how or when you're gonna write.
Carol: Do you have a favorite that
you have written?
ROD : Well, that's kind of hard. I
really don't have one that I would call
my favorite, besides, I don't really like
to talk about my own music.
Carol: Are your songs dedicated to
people, s~ts, wives, or even death?
Paul : Dh sure, sometimes - mostly in
the past.
Carol: What Is it like to be up there
and hear the stomping, clapping,
screaming, yelling?
Paul : Do you like football?
Carol: Yes, I love football.

EM!
Colwnbia
Merew-y
Chrysalis
Colwnbia
Epic
Chrysalis
Geffen
Epic

2. J OWley-"Separale Ways"
3. Def Leppard-" Photograph"
4. Ultravox-" Mine for Life"
5. Pink Floyd-" Possible Past"
S. SpliH-"De Javu"
7. Diviny1s-" Boys in Town"
8. Ric Ocasek-"Something to Grab F or "
9. After the Fire-" Der Kommisar"
10. Triwnph-uWorld of Fantasy"
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RCA

Top TeD Adds
1. Pink Floyd-"The Final Cut"
2.
The Tube';"'''Outslde Inside"
to ..... _:D _ _ _ ..... _ ... . . . . __
0 - • ••_

......... ..

4. Dmd-"Dazzle Ships"
.s. Eddy Grant-"Killer on the Rampage"
6. David Bowie-tlLet's Dance (single)"
7. ZZ Top-"That's Uvln"
8. Naked Eyes-" Naked Eyes"
9. Philsteens-" EP"
10. Quiet Riot-" Metal Health"

Paul: Well you know the excitement
you feel before the kickoff, it it is a
really good rivalry, thai's similar to the
feeling. It is exciting.
Carol: What is it Uke to be on the
road?
PaUl : It is interesting cause you see a
lot of different places. It is also tiring.
It's lonesome. If is a hell of a lot of
work- Being in a band and playing
concerts, I don't think people think it is
quite like it really is. It is not all parties
and fun .
Carol : Do you think that is what
people expect and think?
Paul: It is a lot of work, the day is
really pretty cut and dry. You get up,
have time for a quick breakfast, do
interviews, go to sound checks around
3:00 or 3:30 or go back to the hotel, grab
a bite to eat, go back to the show, wann
up, do the show, and, boom, YOU're off
to another town.
Carol: How does that affect your
family life?
Paul : My wife and I grew up together

$1

Columbia
EM!
..... .... tN.

VIRGIN

. Portrait
Capitol
Warner Bros.
EM!
R.F.A.
Pasha

"

with it and we have dated since 10th
grade and I have a 22 month old
daughter (under his breath, we found
out that Pa ul Is a very proud daddy).
My wife has been a big support 'cause
she stood by me 110 percent.
Carol: Have you ever taken them on
the road with you?
Paul : Yes, my girls finished the last
half of our s ummer tour last yea r and 23
babysitters were not hard to come by.
Carol : Is 23 the total nwnber of crew
and band?
Paul: Yes, stage crew, live crew,
drivers.
Carol : Ron, with the time that you
have been with the band what are your
views?
ROD : It is a big change and adjustment. But it is always what I have
wanted to do so I am happy. But
basically the same as Paul said, it is
interesting,a lot of work, and obviously
so much what I have wanted ~o do, that
I cannot find any thing wrong with it. I
Continued OD page 5
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Pearson Presents
by MlcheUe KiDDey
This semester's Pearson Presents had a variety of talent from songs to skits. A

few people entertained us with their own songs and some performed songs
ori~ fr~m o~r artists. Nellie Oerouchis and Beth Shippee did a unique
rendiUolof Feelings" that brought the house down! There were also two rock
groups Paradox and Regalis. Also, as a special treat there was a preview of the
~ play "Bve Bye Birdie." The skits included Wizard of Ot Ivory Girl,
Dear Pm-ents, The R.A.s, and The Bags. At the end, the cast ho~ored Cherie
Stevens, Pearson donn director, for all her hard work. The show was a pleasure
and ~nj.ymen~ to watch. Thank you to the cast of Pearson Presents for an
excellen: everung of enjoyment and entertairunenl

•

•

A Night of Entertainment
The lights dinuned and a melody
. began to fill the air &5 the second
Vroman Coffeehouse got underway.
Twice a year, various residents of
Vroman Hall present a show in the
hall's T.V. lounge, sharing their talent
with everyone attending. A sentimental
. love song, which was sung by Randy
Pelletier on the guitar, set the mood for
a fine evening of entertainment.
This velvety guitar music was
followed by a high-spirited trio of songs
in which Pete Costello brought the
8udienC(! back to a special relationship
in their pasts through his sensitive
insights and feathery tunes.
Lisa Hartman accompanied Molly
Otero in a vibrant Jim Croce tune and

" Rhyme and Reason, It a serene look at
life. " Heart and Soul" was performed
on the piano by Jack Keller and Scott
Campbell, who added their own
creativity to form a polished version of
this traditional song.
This show had a special touch, in that
even the Resident Director, George
Clancey. performed two songs on the
guitar. His mellow voice filled the room
with undertones of the country with a
song entitled "Country Road." In his
second selection, " Operator" by Jim
Croce, George sang of trying to reach
someone far away who still lives within

rum.

Jack Keller's second perfonnance
consisted of an instrumental piano solo,

which was followed by a joke routine
that had the audience in an uproar.
These humorous exponents contrasted
greatly with the meUiflous evening. As
MC Chris Marra introduced the next
duo, Bill KapsaUs entered as a
dmrlcature of Harpe Marx.
Paul Westlake and Molly Otero then
hannoniously perfonned " Leather and
Lace," which told of two lovers who
come from very different lifestyles. A
touch of convention was added when
Karen Rud1off's hands drifted acruSi
the keys with a classical selection ~y
Mozart.
A melancholy-narratlve was perfonned on guitar by Pau1 Westlake. The
song was of a man who wanted U sepnd
his life with Peggy, a beautiful Noman.
She refused and later he was rll.1ed in
battle.
Scott <;:ampbeU played a piano'"
melody which consisted ci ragtime,
early rock and roll, mellow music and a
piece which Scott had a'Tanged. His
song had a powerful, str().1g-melody yet
set a peaceful mood 1lroughout the
room.
The Vroman Coffee-house was once
again a success. ThInks go out to Ed
Lanz for his fine jJb with the sound
system and to Brtce MacDonald for
being a great help .vith lyrics. A special
thanks to Pete Codello for coordinating
this success. fhe talent in this
production givJS a foreshadow of a
bright tomo,"",·

NCAA
by " Lance"

The final four in the NCAA Men's
basketball championship has to be one
of the most exciting things in the world
of sports. This year's spectacle that
took place in Albuquerque, New Mexico
was one of the best.
In the semifinals North Carolina
State defeated the Georgia Bulldogs in
a battle of the cinderella teams. The
final score was 67~ and the Wollpack
was led by alI-ACC performers Thurl
Bailey and Derek Whittenburg. It put
N.C. State in the title game for the first
time since 1974.
The other semifinal was a battle of
skywalkers. The Houston Cougen-.
alias "Phi Slamma Jamma," took Gn
the Louisville " Doctor's of Dtwat"
Cardinals. This was billed as the :itIe
game asswning that whoever wOli this
battle would take the champiG'lShip.
Fueled ~y a second half 21-1 spurt, the
high fiymg Cougs went on to defeat the
Cards M-81 . Led by center Akeem "The
Dream" Abdul Olujawon, HO!islon was
in the title game for the 4th time in Guy
Lewis' 25th year.
TIle final game was not to turn out as
many people had expected. Fueled by
Thurl Balley's 15 points and guard
Sidney Lowe, the Wolfpack took the
lead at the half. In the second half
Houston made another famous charge
to go up 52-46 · with two minutes
remaining. Up WltH this point it appeared as if Houston wasn't even there.
N.C. state had succeeded in controlling
the tempo, thus dictating the flow of the
game. A bomb by Sidney Lowe and two
of them by Whittenburg tied the score
and set the stage for a wild ftnish. With
4 seconds left Whittenburg threw up a
prayer from 30 feet. The air ban was
grabbed by Lorenzo Charles and
(ironically) slammed through the hoop
to vault the Wollpack into the cham-

pion's sdll
The nost unlikely of teams took this
year's title. They called N.C. State
everybing but a great team. They
proved that nothing is a sure thing!
In Vomen's basketball, U.S.C. ended
defalding 2 time champion Louisiana
Teo'I's string of victories. Led by freshmro. sensation Cheryl Miller, U.S.C.
fooght back from an early 10 point
~ftcit toekeouta 62~victory. With no
seniors in their starting five, the Lady
Trojans figure to be in the thick of
things for a while.
Pro basketball is winding down its 82
game schedule and gathering steam for
the playoffs. 1bank.s to a new contract,
a late season strike was averted, insuring another rOWld of exciting post
season play.
Although they aren't going to set the
record for wins in a season, the
Philadelphia 76'ers are the team to
beat. Led by Julius Erving and Moses
Malone, Philadelphia almost has to win
it all if they expect to be welcomed by
their fans. Because they have the best
record in the league, Philadelphia has
the homecourt advantage throughout
the playoffs.
If anyone stands a good chance of
destroying the 76 ' ers dream, It' s
defending champion, the L.A. Lakers.
The Lakers were a powerhouse last
year and with the addition of number
one draft choice James Worthy, they
ftgure to be strong in the post season.
A few dark horses include: the Boston
Celtics. 2nd place finishers to the 76'ers
in the Atlantic Division; Central
Division winners the Milwaukee Bucks;
and an outside chance the San Antonio
Spurs. Another solid team, the New
Jersey Nets, had their chances dimmed
when head coach Larry Brown abrupUy
left to coach at the University of
Kansas.

Tennis
And rro m Tennis Coach Mary Danaher comes the word
that the te nnis leam is shaping up beaulirully ! Their nest
home match is April 14 at 3 p.m ., against Delhi.
SPORTS SCHEDULE
- HOME GAMESMEN·S TENNIS
April 14 _
D.lh i ATC - 3 p.m.
MOhawk V.II.y/Sch.~ady CC - 1 p.m.
April 16 _
April 21 _
Fullon-MoniltOm .. y-3 p .m .
April 25 Columbill·G,..n.-3 p.m .
April 30 ClYuwa Community_l p.m.
SOFTBALL
.April 11 _
Delhi ATC (double h . . .1-3 p.m .
April 18 B,ooml Community (doubll h-.d .. 1-3 p.m.
April 22 Fullon-MonlltOmlrY_ 3 p.m.
Apr il 25 _
Clunovill Collllle- 3 p .m .
MorrilviUI(doubll heed..I_3 p.m.
April 26 April 28 _
Mohlwk Villey (doubll heed_I - 2 p.m .
April 29Columbill-G,"n. (doubll h-.dlrl_3 p .m .
MIY 1 Onondl9l Communigv {doubtl hlld .. I-3 p.m.
LACROSSe
No,thy Country Communily _ 4 p.m .
April" _
Clnto n All S. Ted! CoU.-l p .m .
April 23 April 25 _
Hud.on VlnlY Community CoIlIlt_4 p.m.
NlSAu Community Collllle- h3O p.m.
April 30 ""'1'13. 14 _ Nllio ... t Junior CoLI. Chlmpionship-11 I .m .
Ind 2 p .m .
TRACK
April 20 B!\SEBALL
Aj:ril 12 April1S _
Apr" 22 April 26 April 30 _
MIY 1 _

Fullon/Morr iJ'tilll-4 p .m.
Jeff ..son CC (doubtl hlldlrl - 2 p.m.
Alblny Stltl (doubLe h ..d_I-1 p.m .
Brooml CCC (doubl. hMcI..I - 3 p.m .
Delhi ATC (doubl. hlldlrl - 3 p.m.
CoLumbill-G, .. neldoubll hlld .. I-1 p.m.
Motu.wk VILlIY CC (doubl. hlld_I - 2 p.m.
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* COMI"G SOON! *
~osse

The 1983 National
Championship •
Hosted by SUNY Cobleskill
May 13th and 14th
Come and Support the Teamsl
Don ' t forget to buy your lacrosse
Nationals T -Shirt. They' ll be sold
right up until the games.

For further Information concerning the cham·
plonshlps call th .. Athletic Department Office or
Mindy Bell at 234-7690.

1983 'Lacrosse Team

INTRAMURAL

Wrecking Crew

BASKETBALL

Front ( L to R ) Chuck ie, " Doc " ,
Tony , Ernie

CHAMPIONS

Ba:::k ( L to R ) Greg, John , Jeff

Receives
sports award
Andy Loder, of Richmondville,
recently

Other Teams That Made The " Final Four"

•

-

Jim Rick Joe
Dick Steve Lance

•

Oave Rich " Ice" Pat
Matt Jim Brett

Jefi

ka y

Mike

Fred Ron

Doug

received

the

Wayne

Jenkins Award at Cornell University. which is given annually to
the basketball player who ex·
empliries the greatest sportsman·
ship.
A transfer from Cobleskill
College. Mr. Loder appeared in
eight games
this past season ,
scoring six points and six rebounds .
Cornell University , undeqhe direction of third-year coach Tom
Miller, closed out the season with a
'l()..16 overall record . In Ivy League
play. Corne ll finished tied (or fifth in
the final standings with a 6-8 m a rk.

~~.'Work"

SPRING IS HERE!
...AND GRADUATION IS JUST AROUND THE CORNER

-,

THE PLACE TO GO FOR ALL YOUR
CLOTHING NEEDS AND GREAT
GRADU~ TION GIFTS

•

-

-

•

FREE ALTUATIONS

SHOPPERS MART - COBLESKILL, NEW YORK
Hrs.: Mon.-Sat. 9 ·9; Sun. & Holidays 11·5
WE CAN BE YOUR STORE

fREE LAYAWAYS

